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Hook:
POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

Lethal Bizzle:
Yo yo there like whos on the riddim
Only real top grime dargs imma get em
Hype ting only one things on da riddim
Forward reload that's what I'm biggin
And you might see me creep in the hood, chillin
Goin on a quick rate ting, women
Tryna get the Bill Gate money swimmin
I usain bolt on a riddim I'm winnin

JME:
Well well well
You'll get a punch in the nose like BLAM
You'll get a big nose bleed like BLAM
You'll get a kick on the floor like BLAM
Dragged your face cross the curb like BLAM
Now your lyin on the road like BLAM
You'll get hell on the road like
Well well well

Wiley:
Eskiboy, might be one night
boodoodoodoodadadadada
I wonder if I boodoodoodoodadadadada
Don't tell him whos gonna start charting drop my new
style like boodoodoodoodadadadada
Eskiboy, might be one night
boodoodoodoodadadadada
I wonder if I boodoodoodoodadadadada
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Don't tell him whos gonna start charting drop my new
style like boodoodoodoodadadadada

Hook:
POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

Chipmunk:
Swag, blazin
Same boy that made oopsy daisy
Same boy gettin hate from a wasteman
Same boy dat makes a b*** go crazy
Still the grime scene saviour
BACK NOW JUST A BIT MORE PAPER
Fling ten bags at a hater
So me and not man, MAJOR

2Face:
Oi fam I go harder
My teams movin larger
I got big bars for your whole fam make your mum
skank out wid your farther
I roll deeper
Stylie through the speaker
How can you say I aint hard, shut up you aint hard
EITHER

P money:
P grimey ORIGINATOR-TOR
Real life EDUCATOR-TOR
Next level MEDITATOR-TOR
So one fing it's the PAPER-PER
Anybody dats gassed
Anybody dats gassed
Anybody dats on a hater
I'm cool when it comes to the enemy coz I'm a real size
levitator

Hook:
POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me



POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

Ghetts:
Give me the mike this riddim is mine
Imma skip like I've got skiver inside
My lyrics are live
Why I deliver the hype
Better dan any of you spitters combined
GHETTS there all livin a lie
GHETTS I'll write the best thing written alive
GHETTS if this was a game you wouldn't try
GHETTS I can bring a vision alive

Kano:
I'm old school
I'm from the manor
I duppied every rave
B*** I'm MC Shabber
But I was on an original ting
And leth to da bizzle gave me 16
I'm selfish grim knows all about me
Yh I'm on da money man it's all about da cheese
And I don't mean to wine but I'm dining
F*** that I couldnt give a flying
The whole hood they be likin my writing 
Coz I'm hood like little red ridin
OW what big bars you have?
Murder a n**** no pen
If you diss KA your skin burndemademadem

Hook:
POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW

POW yeah I'm leth to the b
POW I got the top grime dargs with me
POW if you don't know about me
POW yeah it's pow
Yeah I'm POW
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